EXECUTIVE FOUNDATION where leaders get ahead
purpose
Including

values

The Comparison

motivated
focused

Time spent practicing
Time performing
Time spent recovering
Career Span

Athlete
Lot
2hours/day max.
After each stress
7 years

Corporate Leader
Very little
12 hours/day regularly
A holiday each year
40 years

determined
resilient
reason to quit smoking

so that

Spiritual Capacity

to perform at peak levels under pressure

e.g..
Primary
pray
meditate

Tennis Player - Serving
Corporate - Negotiating, Knowledge, process etc.
The state to perform

Rituals

serve others

Supportive

journal

endurance

Skills
Secondary
focus

strength
areas

manage energy

focus

think

critically

flexibility
self control

so that

positively

physical
meditate

Ideal Performance
State (IPS)

breathe deeply
every 90 mins..

Mobilise Energy at All Levels
Increase Capacity

Mental Capacity

recovery

don't talk business after 8PM
Jack Nicklaus thinks about anything that
comes to mind between shots, then
focuses intently on the shot

mental
spiritual

take breaks

walk outside

emotional

rigorous exercise
Promote oscillation

e.g.

Rituals

emotional well-being
peak mental performance

what you want

train

like stressing a muscle

seeing yourself achieving it
Rituals

visualise

Tiger Woods sees ball rolling into hole

recover

Laura Wilkinson trained for Sydney
Olympic gold with a broken foot

The Making
Of A
Corporate
Athlete HBR,

clam
challenged
engaged
focused

to feel

optimistic

Jim Loehr, Tony
Schwartz

confident
stress depletes energy
to ignite energy
be aware of signals of stress
close eyes and take abdominal breaths
relax face muscles
soften voice, talk slower

Emotional Capacity
Turn threats into challenges

look through the "reverse lens"
respond positively
release positive emotions
time for recovery
allocate time

Rituals
maintain close relationships

keep boundaries with corporate demands
athletes act confident

The High Performance Pyramid

act as if..

listen to music

plays point
tugs at strings, adjust shirt

Tennis player

visualises next point
5 meals/day
balanced diet
4 glasses of water / day
3 sessions of 30 mins/wk
2 sessions / week

eating
Drinking

Physical Capacity

cardio
Exercise
strength

Rituals

early to bed, early to rise
consistent pattern

Sleep

7-8 hours / week
Recovery breaks
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giving the muscle time to re-build even stronger
managing energy
stress

Typical corporate

no recovery
linear pattern - no recovery ritual

